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HomJHon, Ont. 81 room», It with private' 
bath; bar, billiard-room, barber «hop. large 
dining-room : situated one block from the 
City HalL Fvery street car passes the doer. 
Good opportunity for experienced hotel man.
Immediate possession. Apply__
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*RUSSIANS CAPTURE STRONG TURKISH WORKS NEAR DIARBEKRititg. •

BRITISH DEADLY FIRE REPELS ASSAULT ON DELVILLE WOOD
BUSH FIRES SPREAD RAPIDLY OVER LARGE NORTHERN AREAS
MORE BUSH FIRES SPRING UP JAS. A. NORRIS ACCEPTED Canada to Get the Nickel and

NEED OF RAINFALL IS URGENT AS INSURGENT CANDIDATE Asbestos Boarding Houses 
Mr" .......... • ■Hand Little Else!
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o PREMIER CANCELS

TRIP OVERSEAS? Canadians Had Bette/ Waken
Up, Quickie

Tell* Southwest Toronto 
Conservatives He Will 
Support Hearst on All 
Issues But Prohibition, 
and Wants Workman To 
Have His“Glass of Lager.”
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trs* clear■ 
he imper~ 
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iSeries of Outbreaks South of Cobalt, as Well as in 
Many Sections North of Town-—Englëhart Reported 
Safe—Miners and Prospectors Leave Boston Creek 
District.

f
$

!•3
0Plans Said to Have Been Af

fected by Result of 
Convention.

By S Steff Reporter.
0 COBALT, Ont., August 3.—Northern Ontario Is praying for rain to- 

night with a fervor inspired by the knowledge that new fires threaten to 
add vastly to the deetructlon wrougfit In the conflagation of last Saturday 
and Sunday. Cobalt, Haileybury and New Liskeard were filled with smoke 
today from fires to the south, while from widespread points in the north 
comes news of fresh outbreaks.

South of. Cobalt, fires are burning in various places, Including Gillies 
Depot, Cassidy, Timagami and three miles south of Cobalt and Tomlko, the 
last named point being only 28 miles from North Bay- 

.Fires which began east of the Tough-Oakes mine last night are reported 
today to be traveling north toward Seeekinika, but tonight the wind has 
shifted to the north and the flames appear to be heading for the Kirkland
Lake district. All the women and children in the latter area have been —— _____
hurriedly removed to Swastika. The mining properties at Kirkland Lake BLOCKADE IS TIGHTER 
are In no Immediate danger, but the situation Is one to cause apprehension.

Englehart it Safe. ore known to be burning In the Kow-
Reassuring advices come from kash district, on the C. P. B-. and 

Englehart. Fire, which approached mound Amos, on the Grand Trunk, 
within half a mile of the town last Flee From Boeton Creek,
night, le tonight ' reported to have North of New Liskeard there are 
burned Itself out, much to the relief several minor fires and flames In the 
of the inhabitants, and of numbers of Boston Creek district have had the ef- 
refugees from Matheeon and other feet of driving the prospectors in that 
btricken areas. A fresh outbreak at area out of the bush to the railroad 
Shllllngton, in the district around tracks where they are being picked up 
Matheson, is reported, but it is con- by passing trains. The R. A. P. mine 
fldently believed that it cannot spread and the Miller Independence mipe In 
far, as the section has been almost tjie district have clpsed down, and the 
denuded of trees and undergrowth, mjners are among those seeking the 
and there remains little for the flames gafety 0f the railway line, 
to feed upon. Estimates of the death toll of the

The Porcupine district has thus far flrea thua far arc necessarily confllct- 
csoaped, but the inhabitants are keep - ( but the consensus of opinion is 
in» a watchful eye upon the course of that the num-ber Of lives lost will not 
the fires raging about 20 miles from . . than 500 and may even reach
.lacksonboro, as a shifting of the wind g()0 i^ore than 400 bodies have been 
might head the conflagration toward *
1 ’orcuplne. Jacksonboro, which is on « « Howard Ferguson stated at

much danger of their being cut oft. and live stock will be provided so fat 
Fires of more or less seriousness possible. .

! rmatlofl and 
recommendations on the whole eubjept 
before next session.”

The eerlousnese of the nickel situation no doubt have valuable .Info 
grows; the new deal with the Interna
tional Co. looks to be worse than any
thing yet! Are we committing ourselVM 
to an agreement with the International 
that If that company refines In Ontario 
sufficient nickel ore to supply the neeu. said yesterday, 
of Canada and Britain, the company will been made and If the purport of It le 
then be free to export the rest of Its what was set out In the statements from 
Sudbury ores (10,000 acres), tg the Uni
ted States for refinement there, mainly 
for the German market for all time here
after? It looks like It. Anyway that's 
what The World thinks and that's what 
R. R. tiemey believes, and he generally 
knows what he Is talking about.

10The Conservatives of Southwest 
Toronto may be supporters of the 
Hearst Government, but they are 
mlstakably agin' prohibition. At their 
convention In Templars’ Hall, cornec 
of Queen and Dovercourt road, last

IS MUCH SPECULATION
What Mr. Gamey says bears out In 

even more striking way v-’-at The World 
If an agreement has

! Every Week Since Has Seen 
Successes Against 

Enemy.

un-
Norris May Not Be Recogniz

ed as Straight Party 
Candidate.

1 and 1-1 ribbed. 
ieel. toe and sole. 
Usual 65* value. 
Thursday,

Hon. Howard Ferguson of the Ontario 
Government,'"and Hon. Dr. John Reid of 
the Ottawa Government, our boosted 
watch dogs are about to further en
tretien the International Nickel Co. in 
Its monopoly and It la to be allowed to 
take our ore hereafter over to the States 
for the purp e of refining It and seHlng 
it to Germany, and practically getting 
for ourselves very little of the refining 
work in our own borders! What do 
think of that?

.49 night they again nominated James A; 
Norris as their candidate at the com
ing by-election. This they did. after 

I Mr. Norris had assured them that he 
thought the Hearst Government had

;

Children's All- 
wool Fine Rth- 
Whlte Cast)*ere . 
vellers’ samples; 1 
closely woven ; -fj 
spliced heel, toe- 

l 76c value. “• 9Q

In spile of the formal announce
ment given to the prêts by Vreml-T 
Hearst that he would sail for England 
the first of the week, It is reported on

Deutschland Incident Merely i 
Proves Impotence of 

German Navy.

made a mistake 'In adopting prohibi
tion without first referring the ques- . , 
tlon to the people, and after he had, what 8eeme t0 be good authority last 
promised to propose an amendment night that the proposed trip oversells 
to the Ontario Temperance Act by is off for a time at least, 
which the workingman could ’'easily vatlve member of the legislature, it is 
and legitimately get his glass of lager. .. . . . , ,Mr. Norris also Intimated that when ,eald’ was advl8ed to thl® effect by the
a ieferendiim was submitted the people | Premier last evening.
should be asked to express their opln- j The announcement if it is confirm-

And we’ve got a story to tell this 
morning about the exploitation ot the 
asbestos mines In Quebec by foreign 
owners that worse than parallels the 
nickel crime In Ontario. The Conserva-
live party that swore It would uphold 1_Th* queer thln* ‘bout this Is that 
the National Pollcv ot Sir John Mac- .heee tw/ distinguished statesmen who

and wine license systcm^^n^ir other | e<5, thl‘ morn‘ng will give rise to no toTln'torom ««m to" ha^ Tfr^e ’hand", and that'th*

ira ia.'rursiars.r œssrsfsyra
porter of the Hearst Govern ment. He j to be but or tne country until after the whole world needs, giving us, if we are "* whole nation to the most unpatriotic /
even went so far as to commend their Southwest Toronto bv election In wise In handling it, the monopoly ot the P0l,fy w‘ “ave ,ver hoard 0,i especially
nickel policy, and made the extraor-; that constituency Mr Norris the gov- world! by leaders In a party that pretends to be
dlnary assertion that every ounce ot ] -rnm„nt f. ____________ upholders ef. „tr John Macdonald’s Na-
nlckel mined In this province was In i ,f ' . bad declared him- tional Policy which haa done so much
lartonfcar <UtUre t0 UC rCflned °0' the issue of I!rohlbiuo£° AM au™.d SboaSin.Q^e MVno*’-enfare-
tarl° . , ' ... .will make It impossible for the pie- boarding bduaes W •*<*! of #Wbh. lofiky, Is . »ely to rbake

/ Cal1 for Nomination*, t mter or any of his colieagiie- to take or*r‘ who *lor>r-1,ol« our "lckel °V -Mrbwwre of wood and drawers of waiter
The convention was called to--order any active part In the campaign. "ebestos at low wages, leaving a few fof eriormoue monopolies and profit-

by J R. ,L Starr. JC.C-. who called for Speculation Is Rife. milHo-e at best here and taking many takers outside of bur own country fw-
nomlfiatlons. Several nomination It was suppceeu that the conference millions of profit and wages to the elgnSrs, Oermaiia w# believe
papers were promptly filed, the names at Queen’s Park vesterddy between people of the United States! Our story
of James A. Norris. Norman SOttier- members of the government and the today la the most appalling yet. And It

(Continued oH Pege’d, Column 4). TorontbVad To‘d^ wlth*^ Ih!* coming ” true- But let us to it! know* V °^6e
election. And it was supposed that --------------------- 'eem* l0 know1a l aoout '*• end- Mr
the result oi the conference was In- The Worl<1 had ao interview yesterday * ,we can read lu ‘rllcle °t y-«terday,
cheated by the action of lust night’s lth R R Q,m»y ML A (Manltoultn). u u ®n* 01 fbe most profound approval
convention. If Mr Hearst is to re- "Ith Qamey. M.L A (^mtounni. what ha, bePn dono The Globe Ap-
main in the city it is a foir surmise wh° ln elty’ a „„dlttonn : provee of everytb’ng which is In the in-
that the government Is not yet thru »°*-ed ln regard to the mining conditions teregt of the interna.tlonal Nickel Go
with thé Mouthwest Toronto situation, of New Ontario and a man of some anJ of everyth|n ,, h d It
end that another convention may yet political Intelligence. The nickel policy on ,h b , .
be called to nominate a straight out of the government at Toronto and the queat-on until U,e ctun^rv Ü ^
supporter of the government. This, of Government at otUwa was the chief :„ ,. Vun. the cou"try '» eewed W
course, could not he done unless Mr. f , . reolv lo The World man's query 1 prtv‘t® corporation ln the nickel
Norris again declined the nomination. ‘“Dlc’ In ply,' The W 16 m q y business, reserving always to Itself the 
But he would almost bo forced to take Mr uamev 88 0 right.to break away after the sgreemsnt
that step If the premier refused to "What dq 1 think of the nickel situa- has been made and: then condemn Itl
lecognize him as a party candidate. tlon? Rachor amusing, If 1: was not we patiently await to hear what Th# 

been so irnich backing yuch a eerioua subject. Long ago the1 Globe has to «ay about our interpréta- 
and filling In regard lo'the Southwest j international Co. should have been made-( tlon of the deal which yesterday it went
surprix wouldn'lbe0nmanlfc,ted° If^Mr |to 7hf‘n*'"rh rV*" l^neTe' iîT« c^uld Z °f 'U T l° epplaud (wnttlan’ 
Hearst remained on the ground anti 1 on the North Channel wnere mine* could or course, the approval of The Globe Is
put a straight supporter In the field, j be reached conveniently, and where given In the usual way, which m»j mean 
On the other hand, It seems unlikely water transportation could be available anything, but which to the government 
that the premier Vnov.ld have so sud- tor coal, coke and supplies; where water making the deal le an assurance that no 
denly changed his mind. Re told the power Is available; where good sites away severe criticism will be given until the 
newspaper nun at a late hour yestcr- fr0D-, au settlement can be had cheap, ae deal 1» closed up and the country sewed 
day afternoon that his boat was a (he lana le ownt(j by the government, up.
little late, but that he expected to _. . ,, andleave Toronto for New York on Mon- a"d "rhere ‘h* /e,‘ne7 
dav or Tuesday. smelter» could be kept away from set-day or xuesoay. tlement u mUch as possible. But the

to refine at a point on Lake Erie.
Buffalo, the nickel
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LONDON. Aug. ». 10.45 p.m.—The 
first lord of the admiralty, A. J. Bal- 
feur, has issued a statement for pub
lication, in the course of which he 
says: , r

“The second antllversary of the 
British declaration of war provides a 
fitting opportunity for a brief survey 
of the present naval situation. The 
ccnsequences, material and moral, of 
the Jutland battle cannot be easily 
overlooked; an allied diplomatist ns-

.ID

| Men’s Stfk and 
' Wool Cashmere 
shades, gray nml 
• and black; neat 
light wetaM a i- 
and silk mixture; 
faring with low ’ 

60c value- Sale -4 
iy. 1 pairs 
pair ......

help our enemies, began from that 
moment to flow strongly In our favor. 
This much at Ipast is true, that every 
week which has passed since the 
German fleet was driven damaged Into : 
port has seen new successes for the 
allies In one part or other of the field 
cf operations.

“It would bo an error, however, to 
suppose that the naval victory 
changed the situation; what It did 
was to confirm.

“Before the Jutland battle, as after, 
the German fleet was Imprisoned. The

RUSSIANS BEAT TURKS 
ON ROAD TO DIARBEKR

.dt>

A
.

Capture Strong Position Near Omgit Between Mush and 
Mâmakhatun—-Take Many Prisoners and Are Con-» 

tinning Attacks to Clear Way for Advance

i (Continued en Page 4, Column 1). 1
...
8■a - ICASEMENT SERVED 

AS WILLING TOOL
mV. li

\
chaplain, Cnstorskl, was wounded.

“Caucasus front; In the direction of 
Dl.arbekr, near Omgit, between Mush 
and Mamakhatun, we captured Turk
ish works by an Impetuous bayonet 
charge and took prisoner seven officers 
and about 300 Turkish regulars. A 
whole company of the latter surren
dered. We also captured a gun and 
three machine guns. We continue to 
attack and prisoners are still flowing 
In.”

Special Cable to The Toronto World.
PETROGRAD, Aug. 8.—Capture of

strongIt Turkish defensive positions 
Mush andOmgit, between Was Convicted and Punish

ed for Treachery of Worst 
Kind.

near
Mamakhatun, on the road to Dlar- 
bekr, is announced in an official war 
office communication Issued today. 
Russians are continuing to attack the 
Turks ln this region and many prison-

On the

7*■ a Hon. Wallace Nesbitt Is an astute hand 
at enterprises of this kind, and Howard 
Ferguson and Dt. John Reid and Hon. Ar
thur Melghen, solicitor-general, will be 
putty In his hands, unless a protest from 
the people and those who apeak for the 
people la registered before any papers 
are signed or ordera-ln-councll passed. 
And even If they are signed and orders- 
ln-counêll passed. The World still thinks 
that legislature and parliament ought to 
have the final say as to approval or a*- 
tolute disapproval, and the amplest oppor
tunity for consideration of a newer and 
better policy from a national point ot 
view.

HUN SEAPLANES RAID
RUSS AERO STATION

move
MADE PACT WITH FOEere are being brought ln. 

western batflefront the Russians are 
engaged in a 
Germans on 
lages of Dubeschovo and Gulevltchle. 
The following Is the Russian official 
communication:
- “On the Stokhod desperate fighting 

1 la proceeding near the Villages of 
Dubeschovo and Gulevltchle. During 
the fighting on the River Sereth, near 
Gorodlsch, about 14 miles above Tar- 
nopol, the gallant regimental com
mander, Col. Goronoff, was wounded.

"Ir. the Voroblevka region, east of 
Jtzlerna, nine enemy aeroplanes flew 
ever our encampments. During the 
fighting south of the Dniester in the 
direction of Stanlslau, the regimental

froma few miles 
Canada and England wants, and to con
tinue to refine In the United States all 
the rest the world wants, Is a Joke I 
“When this war started Canada ajid 
England did not buy one-tenth of (he 
nickel that the International Co. pro- 

Germany was the chief buyer, 
the war ends Germany will

NUMBER OF VESSELS
ARE REPORTED SUNK

Lloyds Reports Loss of Three 
Steamers, Brig and Several 

Trawlers.

./desperate battle with the 
fhe Stokhdd near the Drop Shells on Arensburg in 

Baltic, Claiming Hits.
Had Agreed to Employ “Irish 

Brigade” Against Britain 
in Egypt.

Vil-

BERLIN, via London. Aug. 8.—An 
official statement. Issued today, says:

“German seaplanes again attacked, 
early Wednesday, the Russian aero

station at Arensburg (In the 
obtained several hits.

duced.
As soon as 
buy from them ageln, which Is a (air 
assumption that they intend to go on 
after this
United States; selling to Germany $ sell
ing to any country or person they choose 
to -’♦bout any control bY tie In any woyi 
end only Intend to 
they can get to 
England will buy from them.

-•Their largest easterner every day ef 
their existence up to the day war was 
declared, was Germany, who piled up 
enough nickel during peace, bought from 
the international Co. end refined In the 
United States from Ontario ere, to last 
her two years; and now we are agreeing 
to say nothing whatever about how much 
nickel Germany or any other country 
can buy after the war from eur ore, re
fined In the United States, for all time to 
come, and all the sop they throw to us 

to refine In Canada the amount of 
nickel England may buy from them.

OTTAWA, Aug. 3.—Sir James Atkins, 
ex-M. P. of Winnipeg, has been ap-

;
LONDON. Aug. 8.—An official state

ment Issued from the press bureau 
tonight says:

"The government carefully and re
peatedly considered all the circum
stances ln the Casement case before 
reaching a decision not to Interfere 
with the sentence.

“He was convicted and punished for 
treachery of the worst kind to the 
empire. He had served as a willing 
agent of Germany.”

After declaring that Casement had 
organized assistance for the Irish re
bellion, the statement continues:

"Conclusive evidence has come Into 
the hands of the government since the 
trial that he had entered Into an agree
ment with the German Government, 
which expllctty provided that the bri
gade which he was trying to raise 
among Irish soldiers held as prisoners 
mlîÿit be employed ln Egypt against 
the British crown. Those among the 
Irish soldiers who resisted Casement's 
solicitations of disloyalty were sub
jected to
cruelty/by the Germans. Some of them 
since have been exchanged as Invalids 
and have died In this country, regard
ing Casement as their murderer.”

SUGGESTIONS^^ THESE SUNNY

LONDON, Aug. 3.—Lloyds reports that 
the following veteels have been sunk: 
titenmer Bror Oscar, Swedish. 368 tons. 
I’ate of crew unknown. Steamer Vcrm- 
land, Swedish, 213 tons. Fate of crow 
unknown. Steamer John Wilson, Nor
wegian. 7!>i tens. Crew saved. Brig. 
Maigaret Sutton, British, 197 tons. Crew 
saved. Several trawlers also have been 
sunk.

war closes refining ln the

ed Boots,
r $5.50

So, first of all, we would like to see 
what this agreement Is that has been 
drafted, If not signed, and with which 
Hon. Howard Ferguaon and Hon. Dr.' 
Reid are ao much In love.

Of course, the government at Ottawa 
will tell us that they can put an expert ’ 
duty on nickel ore; but once let the for
eign owners get some Implication that 
covers the exportation of raw ore Into 
the United State* and then the great 
bugaboo will be held up to us that we 
are liable to censure and even threats, 
still worse reprisals, from our big neigh; 
bora to the south of us. In fact all kinds 
of reprisals are threatened now If we In
terfere too much with the export of 
hydro-electric power or dare to develop 
on our own account any new source of 
power on the Niagara River.

I refine as close as
Buffalo the few tensBRITISH OPENED DEADLY FIRE 

ON ENEMY AT CLOSE RANGE
1
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^ WAR SUMMARY ^. Machine Gan. Pl.yed Prominent Pnrt in Repulsing 
Movement of German Detachments Toward Delville 
Wood—Intense Artillery Activity.THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED'hursday 5

LEV EN o’clock tonight marks the beginning of the third year 
of the war for,the British Empire, and it sees alter a long and 
dreary period "of onset and clinch, the allied armies on the 

point of increasing their attacks on the power of 
Germany so auspiciously begun 
May with the naval victory off 1
that action on the sea the allies had been chiefly concerned with 
holding the Germans off and preventing them from gaining any but 
hollow victories, while behind the scenes Russia and Britain were 
developing their enormous resources. The military strength of 
these two power has not by any means reached its maximum, while 
tne uerman stre gth passed its zenith a twelvemonth ago. It was 
in August, 1914, that the Germans put their greatest effort of-the 
war into movement to envelop the Russian armies in the Polish 
s&eni and to cut them off. That movement failed in its military 
object. The Russians escaped, and they are now coming back 
stronger than ever. The Germans missed their chance in the v/est 
last year and gave Britain and France their opportunity to develop

, (Continued on Pegs t, Col. I end 4.)

5 E and Thiepval. The garrison, fleeing 
across the open, came under our field 
gvn fire.

"Yesterday we caused a big explo- 
-il don at Couicelétte.

Artil.ery Activity.
‘Thruout the day the enemy’s artil

lery maintained a barrage west and England buy any nickel from the Inter- 
southwest of Pozicre and shelled national Co. after the war? Then of 

,nw„. Longuev.a! and Mamnetz and Cat- r- e according to this arrangement.
"Nnrth of Bazentln-le-Petlt we V|,,af V/ood Intermittently. Further j d not rtfine any In their near
North or oazi.mm 1C * north ho shelled vil’ages near Arras mey ,

trained some ground by bombing at- j 8rid Armentleree, and dropped bombs | ^ZZunited stole» ae they always have
or. the outskirts of some of the villages ! I" life United Stows as they «ways nave
w.thout doing any dameg.v fdone; and they wIM not at all likely ra-

“In the Givenchy district we bom- fine one pound In Canada before the close 
burded the enemy's lines near Hohen- of the war In their proposed plant; so
zollern. In the Lo»# salient there was th#t It Is all a Joke on us If they get away 
considerable trench mortar activity on w;t|, itl
both sides. "But 1 am sure th i Ontario Govern#

"Two enemy aeroplanes were m,nt wlll not relax their efforts to make
brought down in the northern section tha-international Co. refi'se til their ma-j any personal counderatlon for Mr. Coeh-
o a new pauern Three of ™ r ma- *•/*■» !" X^m^ntwlH ?"*’ !" Z 'ZT **"*
chines were brought down by gunfire." work ,or tb* On*"*® Government wlHJ, for leee than the welfare oi hie own

Aug. 4.—Artillery ac- 
the chief feature of

t LONDON, 
ttvity continues
operations on the British front.
Douglas Haig tonight reports the re 
vulse of strong German detachmentà|_ , 
which sought to advance toward Del- 
ville Wood. The official statement fol-

• Per .laps England would not buy one 
ten from them after the war, •• there la 
an English company now refining nickel 
In England, another English-Canadian 
company about to start; so why should
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uced
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Sirtreatment of exceptional

As for Sir. Hearst we have no confi
dence In anything he would do. Inas
much as he la where he is, to carry out 
the desire» of Hon. Frank Cochrane and 
Hon. Wallace Nesbitt. They put him- in 
and they had a good deal to say about 
Hon. Howard 1'erguson’a Inclusion.

As for Sir Robert Borden and his ad
ministration at Ottawa he may say that. 
In the first Instance, Mr. Frank Coch
rane Induced the government at Ottawa 
to take great care in the international 
Nickel Co. ever since he went to Ottawa; 
but surely by this time fllr Robert Bor
den’s eyes will have been opened and

on the 30th of 
the Jutland shore. Before

Hats for the out-of-doors; light
weight helmets 
for 11 s h 1 n g; 
linen caps for 
bowling, motor
ing and sailing 
caps. A fiom- 
p 1 e t e assort
ment ' to make 
the head com- 

f s table In the warm days. Fifty cents 
uj,d one dollar covers the choice, 
linen dusters for motoring, three to 
six dollars. Dineen’s, 140 Ypnge street.

tacks. ; , *
"Durlpg the night the enemy sent 

four strong detachments toward Del
ville Wood, which were allowed to 
approach to close range before fire 

opened. All were repulsed with 
he:6vy loss, and at one place 50 of the 
enemy were caught In massed forma
tion by our machine gun file.

"Our heavy artillery bombarded an 
enemy strong point between I’ozieres

'
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